
what 0othersthers say

alietlie77ie first and the last
to the editor

the begbeginningbegininginingining ofoflnupiaqsinupiaqs
our creator
our powerful ancestors
the heavensHeavefis
the stars
the moons
the planets
the earth
we call earth our home
the inupiaqs our ancestors
the birds in the skysekys
the animals onod our0u r lands
the marine mammals in I1thehe
oceans
the inupiaqs enjoys life hunting
plus eating sharing staying alive
the iceicc the snow the rain the
waterswater
we drink from lands oceans and
skyskysekysS
the lands the oceans the skies
we livedlivo on going any where
else
the brothers the siterssisters on earth
on top on the world our relatives
we are the first and the last
to live ononearthearth As inupiaqs

eskimos
we hunt for food and clothing
for tools and Waweaponsporis

the inupiaqs eskimos
still alive on earth
ncvcrchangesnever changes from old toto young
happy and brave hunters on earth
the shamansseamans on earth evil or
good
the skysekys the lands the oceans
the inupiaqs Eieskimoskimos owns
on top of the earth
6869 degrees north latitude
hunger on old and youngyouni inupiaqs
eskimos
knows no law onn earth our home
lands
we have lived from BegbeginningbeginmgbeginingBegininingmg Tto
today i

I1

we have not changed
since time immemorial
we still arearc the real inupiaqs
eskimos
on our world on top odtheoftheofthe earth
our home lands for inupiaqslnupiaqs
eskimos

harry T ipalookipatook1palook
barrow

readers request supportsupportersupportorsupportorfor HB 130

alaska state legislature
juneau alaska

dear sen ferguson

citcitizenszeni across the state ofbf alaska
satisfactorily rememberreinembr the treatment
given HB 130 last april by represen-
tatives of the alaska legislature who
voted 29 to 10 for passagethepassage7hepassag eThe large
favorable majority thinthi signaled broad
statewide recognition of the value of
the HB 130 continuing in the
momentum of that positive campaign
begun last session we request yourau0u r
legislative support for the HB 112dur130 dur-
ing this second session of the four-
teenth legislature

As most alaskansalaskasAlaskans recognize the
state took a great step forward in the
field of constructive labor relations
when it granted certificated employees
of a school district the right to
negotiate on matters pertaining to0 their
employment the current proposal
HB 130 promises that classified
employees of a school district similar
to teachers police and fire fighters
will also receive the right to negotiate
and bargain on matters pertainingpertain ini to
their employment

I1 in any school district it Is extremely
obvious but not protected or
guaranteed by law that classified
employees such as secretariessecittanics cooks
maintenance persons and aides arearc
important contributors to the educa-
tional pioprocesscess consequently wont
these educational support persons
benefit greatly when thcyarefinallithey are finally
allowed to organize

4

and
1

negotiate for
the purpose of improving their
employment conditions the teachers
of alaska wish bargaining rights ex
tended to classifiedtoclassified employees the
national education association of
alaska the states largest Jeateacherschers
organization representing av6voverer 80
percent of alaskasalanskas teachers went on

public record at their assassscmblyasssemblysembly feb
1986 to extend full membership rights
to classified employees wont you
too as a state legislator support
bargaining rights for classiclassifiedclassiriedried by pro-
motingot in HBhb130130 74

ununderer the6fieafie presentpresentlegal
I1

legal situation
scschoolhool boards are notrequirednot required to
negotiate about classiclassifiedifaedied employees
working conditions benefits or lay
off procedures As you surely
recognize ififhbHB 130 if reported out
ofot committeeotcommittee and passes in the senate
school boards will be requiredrtquired to sit
down listen to and bargain with
classified employees about these im-
portant issues this is precisely what
we support we support the right of
classified employees to increase their
protections and rights under the law
as contained in HB 130

another provision of HB 130 en-
sures that bargaining on the part of
school boards andAM public

I1
employees

takes place in an orderly aandnd inexpcninexpen-
sive way this provision of HB 130
is known as last best offer binding
arbitration last best offer binding
arbitration means that if and when
negotiations bargaining ever break
down and pass to an independent ar-
bitratorbi trator that arbrittarbritiatorator is obligated to
choose the best of the last two pro-
posals before him what is not
acknowledged by the opponents of HB
130 is that the arbitrator 60who must be
an alaskanAIaskan has no authority to 1impose
anyay of hisis own judjudgementsjudgementjudgegementments upon the
disagreeing parties nor in this kind
of arbitration can the arbitrator force
compromise upon the disagreeing par-
ties rather HBHO 130 requires that the
arbitrator select only the best of the
last two local offers put before him
this offer the best one of the two will
become the contractlanguageocontract language it is
noteworthy that school boards oppose
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this provision yet HB 130 would
mean that school boards would be
guaranteed to win every dispute decid-
ed by an arbitrator each time theirs is
the last best offer on any issue

another under publicized fact about
last best offer biding arbitration is

that in states that already have it ar-
bitrationbitration seldom takes place in these
states negotiating usually proceeds in
a straight forward manner to a rapid
and inexpensive conclusion

settlements occur quicker in these
states because neither side takes un-
justified radical or dogmatic posi-
tions which an arbitrator would quick-
ly see as unjustified and therefore not

the best in wisconsin for exam-
ple after nine years only seven per-
cent of 5520 contract negotiations
have even gone to last best offer bin-
ding arbitration quick settlements
please school boards teachers and the
public everyone gets more for their
money

finally we recognize that govern-
ing school districtsisdistrict sis not easy being
a board member has even been called
the toughest job in america we
believe HB 130 will make governinggoerning
a school district somewhat easier and
more efficient teachers under the
threat of binding arbitration against
them will bargain in a reasonable
and orderly way so will school
boards

for these reasons and because gov
sheffield has sponsored 1HB1113113 130 we
petition your consideration and final
support for HB 130 we also want to
thank you for many past efforts on
behalf of education in northwest
alaska and the state

sincerely yours
mike warme

pres elect NAEA
noorvik

darlene heckler
HB 130 project coordinator

noatak


